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Executive Summary
Failure to act in response to climate change is the most

for EFA since it addresses accounting for ecosystem

critical worldwide risk according to the global risk map pre-

services, currently not covered by IPSAS literature.

sented at the World Economic Forum (WEF) in 2020. Not

A separate EFA framework is likely to be counterpro-

only are public sector entities and governments increasing-

ductive, as it could be associated with an overbur-

ly aware of the gravity of this risk but are also required to

dened reporting process and inflated compliance

take action to combat climate change, as stipulated by UN

costs. However, efforts should be made to harmonize

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the Paris Cli-

the IPSAS framework with well-established EFA rele-

mate Agreement. In their report, the Task Force on Climate-

vant guidance, such as the recommendations of the

Related Disclosures (2020) states that climate-related risks

Task Force on Climate-Related Disclosures (TCFD).

(acute or chronic) and opportunities could impact an entity's financial position, financial performance, and cash

3. Disclosing high-level information on how entities are

flow. Linking environmental data with the accounting infor-

affected by climate change is increasingly accepted,

mation system is one way to make transparent the conse-

while the measurement and recognition of climate-

quences of global warming for our society and enable gov-

related financial impact is still rare. This could be ex-

ernments to make climate-informed decisions.

plained by difficulties in obtaining reliable data and the
challenges of measurement. Consequently, additional

The concept of Environmental Financial Accounting (EFA)

practice-oriented guidance is needed. When applying

is an approach to financial reporting whereby entities report

standards specifically, the preparers and auditors of

on their exposure to, and management of, the financial

financial statements may face highly technical deci-

and non-financial impacts resulting from climate change

sions requiring specific skills when evaluating how to

(Borges & Bergamini, 2001) . While EFA is gaining ground

account for climate-change-related events, their un-

in the private sector, its conceptualization and use in the

derlying scenarios, and the ultimate consequences.

1

public sector is still in the early stages.
4. Efforts should not stop at disclosing climate-related
This working paper takes stock of current public sector

risks along the lines of the TCFD recommendations.

EFA initiatives by identifying relevant stakeholders, focus-

Climate change issues should be included in public-

ing on available guidance, and presenting examples of EFA

sector entities' General Purpose Financial Reports

application in the public sector. It finishes with the following

(GPFR), comprising material non-financial and financial

main conclusions:

information. Governments worldwide need to take
immediate action, and comprehensively “greened”

1. The multitude of initiatives and proactive stakeholders

financial statements will serve as a robust management

in this area underscores the need to systematize Envi-

tool for ecologically informed decision making.

ronmental Financial Accounting by connecting and
integrating current workstreams. Although much has
been done in this regard, a comprehensive, synthesized, public sector-specific approach is needed. The
pivotal questions in this respect are, how to develop
public-sector EFA further, and who will lead the way in
taking this to the next level.
2. Building on existing accounting standards is a pragmatic way forward since many generally accepted
recognition and measurement principles could be
applied in the context of environmental accounting.
IPSAS is the primary reference framework in public
sector accounting and provides a suitable starting
point. The IPSASB Natural Resource Project will complete the repertoire of accounting standards relevant

1

This approach is sometimes referred to as sustainability reporting.
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1. Introduction
The WEF Global Risk Report 2020 reveals that climate-

environment and ensure a healthy planet for people's

related events are the top five most likely global risks –

well-being and resilience. A growing awareness of the dan-

extreme weather, climate action failure, natural disasters,

gers of global warming and the fact that climate change

biodiversity loss, and human-made environmental disas-

will have a financial impact on public and private entities

ters. Climate action failure is the most critical global risk,

means all organizations need to link environmental data

according to the WEF (2020).

with their accounting information systems.

The United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP,
2019) Global Environment Outlook Report highlights the
impacts of climate change, such as global resource depletion, loss of biodiversity, water scarcity, changes in the
hydrological cycle, health impacts, ecosystem degradation, and pollution. The report emphasizes the need for an
adequate and urgent policy response based on the principles of sustainable development to protect the earth's

The Global Risks Landscape 2020

Figure II: The Global Risks Landscape 2020
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2. Considering Climate Change
Impacts in Financial Statements
Several climate-related risks and opportunities that impact

In this regard, the IASB published a paper in 2019 clarifying

the financial statements of an entity can be identified and

that “material climate-related matters may need to be re-

are outlined in Figure 2.

flected in the amounts recognised in a company's financial
statements and/or require disclosure in the relevant notes

The Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) & In-

to the financial statements” (CDSB, 2020, p. 8).

ternational Accounting Standards Board (IASB) practice
statement (2019, p. 6) indicates that “[…] while there are

Growing concerns by public sector stakeholders, such as

also other emerging risks such as data breach and cyber-

multilateral organizations, international development agen-

security risks and broader technological and regulatory

cies, civil society organizations (CSOs), and the wider pub-

risks that could be significant for entities, investors have

lic increasingly necessitate an approach to financial ac-

specifically identified climate-related risks as being used in

counting whereby public sector entities also report on their

their decision making.” Including environmental concerns

exposure to – and management of – financial and non-

(and rewards) within the accounting information system is

financial impacts resulting from global warming.

increasingly considered best practice (at least in the private sector). The practice statement above also offers

Moreover, public sector entities and governments may

several examples of recent statements by investors –

even be required to report on and take action to combat

such as Blackrock, HSBC, Vanguard, Superfund, and

climate change, as stipulated by UN SDGs and the Paris

others – pointing out that climate-related impacts are “not

Climate Agreement, the first legally binding and sanctiona-

adequately Risks
addressed
in annual
Climate-Related
and Opportunities

reports” (2019, p. 6) and

ble covenant to limit CO2 emissions and global warming.

demanding that climate reporting to give a true and fair

Currently, 125 countries, including the G25 countries, are

view of the financial position and performance of business
Climate-Related
Risks
entities.
and
Opportunities
Accounting data serve as key performance indicators in-

committed
to net-zero
emissions
by 2050
(Mark,
2020). In
“Climate
change
presents
global
markets
with
addition,
International Monetary
Fundbe
(IMF),
a regular
risks
andthe
opportunities
that cannot
ignored,
which
is why
a framework
around climate-related
informant
of financial
market participants
alongside rating
disclosures
so important.
Theclimate
Task Force
brings
agencies, hasisdecided
to integrate
considerations
that
framework
to
the
table,
helping
investors
forming the decisions of existing and potential investors,
in their annual economic country assessments – the soThe Task Force identified several categories of climate-related risks and
evaluate
the potential risks and rewards of a
creditors,
insurers,
and
customers.
Hence,
climate
change
called Article IV consultations (IMF, 2021). These initiatives
opportunities. These include potential financial impact to assist investors,
transition to a lower carbon economy. ”
and
companies
and most efficient
allocation
is relevant
to consider
financiallonger-term
reporting,strategies
and “preparers
of financial
provide a strong momentum to
– TCFD Chair, Michael R. Bloomberg, June 2017
of capital in light of the potential economic impacts of climate change.

statements need to pay attention to this” (CDSB, 2020, p. 8).
Risks

Opportunities

Policy and Legal
f Carbon pricing and reporting obligations
f Mandates on and regulation of existing
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products
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Planning Risk
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3. The Concept of Environmental
Financial Accounting
The concept of Environmental Financial Accounting was

public increasingly necessitate an approach to financial ac-

first theorized as a new field in 1998, following the Financial

counting whereby public sector entities also report on their

and Accounting Report on Environmental Liabilities and

exposure to – and management of – financial and non-

Costs by the UN Intergovernmental Working Group of Ex-

financial impacts resulting from global warming.

perts on International Standards of Accounting and Reporting (Borges & Bergamini, 2001). While EFA is gaining ac-

Moreover, public sector entities and governments may

ceptance in the private sector, its conceptualization and

even be required to report on and take action to combat

use in the public sector is still in the early stages.

climate change, as stipulated by UN SDGs and the Paris
Climate Agreement, the first legally binding and sanctiona-

EFA refers to a broad concept that encompasses all activ-

ble covenant to limit CO2 emissions and global warming.

ities associated with presenting financial and non-financial

Climate-Related Risks
and Anghel (2006) define EFA as the “external reporting of
andenvironmental
Opportunities
and financial benefits in (sometimes verified)

Currently, 125 countries, including the G25 countries, are

environmental information in financial statements. Moisescu

committed to net-zero emissions by 2050 (Mark, 2020). In

corporate environmental reports or published annual re-

agencies, has decided to integrate climate considerations

Climate-Related Risks and Opportunities

The Task Force identified several categories of climate-related risks and
ports.”
note
thatimpact
EFAto is
based
on an entity's
opportunities.
These They
include also
potential
financial
assist
investors,
and companies consider longer-term strategies and most efficient allocation
activity, and as there are no specific accounting standards,
of capital in light of the potential economic impacts of climate change.

addition, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), a regular
informant of financial market participants alongside rating
in their annual economic country assessments – the socalled Article IV consultations (IMF, 2021). These initiatives

it is reported in line with the required accounting standard

provide a strong momentum to incorporate climate change

Risks professional accounting bodies.
issued by the various

considerations into public sector financial reporting.

Policy and Legal
f Carbon pricing and reporting obligations
f Mandates on and regulation of existing
products and services
f Exposure to litigation

EFA differs from two related concepts, namely, Environ-

Transition

“Clim
risks
whic
discl
that
evalu
trans

– TCFD Ch

Strategic Planning Risk Management

mental Accounting and Environmental Management Ac-

Re
Effi

Technology
counting.
The former relates to a statistical framework fof Substitution of existing products and services

emissions
options
cused with
onlowerthe
collection,
analysis, disclosure, and
f Unsuccessful investment in new technologies

Energ

Financial Impact

publication of information about the environment, such as
Market
f Changing customer behavior
f Uncertainty in market signals
f Increase cost of raw materials

environmental risks, environmental impacts, the value of
ecosystem services, cost, liabilities, and environmental

Pro
&S

performance
Reputation (see UNCTAD, 2002). The latter can be def Shift in consumer preferences

finedfasIncreased
“an accounting
approachfeedback
that considers the finanstakeholder concern/negative
f Stigmatization of sector

cial impacts of environmentally related activity such as the

Income
Statement

Cash Flow
Statement

Balance
Sheet

implementation of environmental protection expenditure,

Ma

f Acute: Extreme weather events

Chronic:
Changing weather
patterns and
rising
costsf of
legislative
compliance
and
investment. The costs
mean temperature and sea levels

are allocated and tracked to meet the organization's own

Physicial

Res

business needs, mirroring the traditional management accounting techniques” (Moisescu & Anghel, 2006).
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In its report, the Task Force on Climate-Related Disclosures (TFCD, 2020) states that climate change is a nondiversifiable financial risk with a financial impact on many
private and public sector entities regarding their revenues,
expenditure, assets, liabilities, capital, and financing. Climate-related risks (acute or chronic) and opportunities can
hence impact an entity's financial position, financial performance, and cash flow.
rowing concerns by public sector stakeholders, such as
multilateral organizations, international development agencies, civil society organizations (CSOs), and the wider

14

Figure 3: Climate-related risks & opportunities impacts financial statements
Source: Recommendations from the Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (2017), p. 14
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4. Available Guidance on ClimateRelated Financial Disclosures
Chartered Professional Accountants Canada (CPA) (2019)

4.1. TASK FORCE ON CLIMATE-RELATED

highlights several examples of how climate change poten-

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES (TCFD)

tially affects financial statements:
The TCFD was established in 2015 following a request by
– Impairment or damage caused by climate-related

the G20 finance ministers and central bank governors and

events (e.g., increasing frequency and severity of

has 32 members comprising banks, insurance companies,

extreme weather) may affect the useful life of certain

pension funds, and credit rating agencies. Its mission is to

assets.

develop voluntary and consistent recommendations for

– The upgrade of critical infrastructure might become

disclosing climate-related financial risk by private sector

necessary (e.g., roads, bridges, dams, levees, sewers,

entities. This would provide relevant information to financial

and drainage systems).

market participants on how companies are affected by cli-

– Increases in the significance and number of asset
retirement obligations if publicly owned sites are con-

mate change and how they can manage the transition to a
low-carbon economy.

taminated or do not meet environmental standards
resulting from climate-related events (such as flooding).

As clarified by the International Public Sector Accounting

– Changes in insurance liabilities and premiums owing to

Board (IPSASB) (IPSASB, 2020a), the TCFD recommenda-

climate-related damages, such as crop insurance.

tions are based on the principles of the SDG requirement

– The increased cost of capital if credit rating agencies

to report these. Although the recommendations were ini-

project climate risk into public entity, long-term plan-

tially designed for the private sector, they can also be ap-

ning, and operations.

plied to the public sector. The TCFD is a central and

– Increased provisions associated with service disruptions caused by climate-related events.
– Other potential going-concern implications of
climate-related risks.

well-established player in terms of climate-related disclosures and enjoys a high level of international attention:
As of 2020, more than 1,500 organizations support its recommendations, and “nearly 60% of the world's 100 largest
public companies support the TCFD, report in line with the

These impacts are particularly critical in countries and juris-

TCFD recommendations, or both” (FSB, 2020, p.1).

dictions heavily dependent on natural resources and/or
tourism as primary sources of revenue (CPA, 2019).

The TCFD is not the only organization to have issued recommendations for the disclosure of climate-related issues.

In the following section, this report attempts to systematize

The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), along-

public sector Environmental Financial Accounting by con-

side other accounting bodies and international organiza-

sidering current initiatives, identifying relevant stakehold-

tions, published a guide in 2020 on disclosure – specifical-

ers, focusing on available guidance, and presenting exam-

ly to report on SDGs – which also draws on TCFD

ples of EFA applications in the public sector.

recommendations (Adams, Druckman, & Picot, 2020).
However, the IFAC guide is not specific to climate
change-related events and is, therefore, less relevant to
our report.
In 2017, the TCFD (2017) published its first comprehensive report, including four thematic recommendations (see
Figure 4) on climate-related financial disclosure that applies
to the annual financial reports of public and private entities
across jurisdictions, countries, and sectors.
The TCFD believes its recommendations will enable various entities to understand and manage climate-related issues better since these directly affect their day-to-day
businesses. Furthermore, publicizing the recommended

10
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disclosures in the annual financial statement will foster

The four thematic TCFD recommendations are outlined in

stakeholder engagement and understanding of climate-

the following subsections.

related risk and opportunities and ensure appropriate governance and control by Chief Financial Officers and audit

4.1.1. Governance Recommendation

committees to produce and disclose the required informa-

This relates to the disclosure of the organization's govern-

tion (TCFD, 2017).

ance concerning climate-related events. The recommended disclosures include (TCFD, 2017):

Finally, the TCFD requires organizations to make financial
disclosures in tandem with their national disclosure require-

a. A description of the board's supervisory role on climate-

ments. If the recommendations conflict with national dis-

related risks and opportunities, such as:

closure requirements, the TCFD encourages organiza-

– the process and regularity by which the board

tions to disclose these elements in other official company

and/or board committees (e.g., audit or risk com-

reports.

mittees) are informed about climate-related risk
and opportunities,
– the extent to which the board and/or board commit-

Governance

tees consider climate-related events when formulat-

The organization’s governance around climate-related risks
ing strategy, operations planning, risk management

and opportunities
policies, annual budgets, and business plans. In

addition, this includes outlining the organization's
Strategy

performance objectives, the monitoring and superviThe actual
and potential impacts of climate-related risks and
sion of major capital expenditures, acquisitions, and

opportunities on the organization’s businesses, strategy,
divestitures, and

and ﬁnancial planning

– strategies adopted by the board to monitor and

evaluate progress based on targets for addressing
Risk Management
climate-related
and organization
opportunities. to identify, assess,
The processes
used risk
by the

and manage climate-related risks
b. A description of the role of management in the assess-

Metrics
mentand
and Targets
handling of climate-related events, such as:

The metrics
and
used
to assess
and manage relevant
– whether
thetargets
entity has
designated
climate-related

climate-related
risksfor
and
opportunities
responsibilities
management
positions or committees, including reporting requirements to the
Governance
The organization’s governance around climate-related risks
and opportunities
Strategy
The actual and potential impacts of climate-related risks and
opportunities on the organization’s businesses, strategy,
and ﬁnancial planning
Risk Management
The processes used by the organization to identify, assess,

board or a board-appointed committee,
– a description of the associated organizational
structure(s) for assessing and managing climaterelated risk,
– procedures by which management is informed
about climate-related issues, and
– the strategies adopted by management to monitor
climate-related issues.

and manage climate-related risks
Metrics and Targets

4.1.2. Strategy Recommendation

The metrics and targets used to assess and manage relevant

This relates to disclosing the actual and the potential ef-

climate-related risks and opportunities

fects of climate-related financial risk and opportunities on
the entity's operations, strategy, and financial planning.

Figure 4: Core elements of recommended
climate-related financial disclosures
Source: TCFD Report (2017), p. 6

The recommended disclosures include (TCFD, 2017):
a. A description of the entity's short, medium, and longterm climate-related risks and opportunities, including:
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b. A description of the entity's processes for managing
climate-related risks.

time frames, taking into account the useful life of the
organization's assets or infrastructure, especially

c. A description of how the processes for identifying,

since climate-related issues tend to be evident in

assessing, and managing climate-related risks are

the medium- and longer-term,

integrated into an entity's overall risk management.

– an explanation of the specific climate-related issues
for each time frame (short, medium, and long term)

4.1.4. Metrics & Targets Recommendation

that could have a material financial impact on the

This relates to disclosing the metrics and targets used to

organization, and

assess and manage climate-related risks and opportuni-

– an explanation of the procedure(s) used by the
entity to determine what risks and opportunities

ties where such information is material. The recommended
disclosures include (TCFD, 2017):

could have a material financial impact.
a. The disclosure of the key metrics used by the business
b. A description of the impact of climate-related risk and

entity to assess climate-related risks and opportunities

opportunities on the entity's business, operation, and

in line with its strategy and risk management processes,

financial planning, such as products and services,

including metrics on climate-related risks associated

supply chain, and/or value chain, adaptation and miti-

with water, energy, land use, and waste management,

gation activities, investment in research and develop-

where appropriate and relevant.

ment, operations, operating costs and revenues, capital expenditures and capital allocation, acquisitions or
divestments, and access to capital.

b. The disclosure of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) of
Scopes 1 and 2 – and where appropriate Scope 3 –
including the related risks. This requires GHG emis-

c. A description of the feasibility of the entity's strategy

sions to be calculated based on the GHG protocol

taking into account different climate-related scenarios,

methodology to allow for aggregation and comparabil-

such as:

ity across entities, sectors, and jurisdictions.

– how the organization's strategies could be affected
by climate-related risks and opportunities,
– the possibility that an organization's strategies

c. A description of the key climate-related targets used
by the organization to manage climate-related risks

might change in order to address such potential

and opportunities, including GHG emissions, water

risks and opportunities, and

usage, energy usage, etc.

– a description of possible climate-related scenarios
(such as a rise in temperature) and the associated

4.2. THE INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SECTOR

time horizon(s) for each scenario.

ACCOUNTING BOARD

4.1.3. Risk Management Recommendation

The IPSASB published a Q&A in 2020 (IPSASB, 2020a),

This recommendation relates to the disclosure disclosing

outlining how International Public Sector Accounting

how the entity identifies, assesses, and manages climate-

Standards (IPSAS) accounting requirements and Recom-

related risk. The recommended disclosures include (TCFD,

mended Practice Guidelines (RPGs) are relevant to climate

2017):

change reporting. Governments that have adopted the UN
SDGs can use existing IPSAS guidance (ibid.) to report on

a. A description of the entity's procedures for identifying

climate-related impacts on service performance objectives

and assessing climate-related risks, such as

of public sector entities and the progress made in terms of

– procedures for assessing the possible size and

implementing SDGs. When preparing general-purpose fi-

scope of identified climate-related risks and

nancial reports (which typically include financial statements

– definitions of risk terms and references to

and other relevant financial and non-financial information),

be adopted in the risk classification frameworks

the IPSASB encourages public sector entities to follow the

used.

respective RPGs.
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c. RPG 3 - Reporting service performance information:
– If climate change impacts the services that a public
entity provides, it is recommended that the respec-

a. RPG 1 - Reporting on the long-term sustainability of an
entity's finances:
– When developing their projections on inflows and
outflows, public sector entities should consider

tive entity reports this fact.
– Reporting on targets to achieve climate changerelated SDGs – and the extent to which they have
been achieved – is encouraged.

relevant climate-related financial impacts.
– For jurisdictions that have adopted SDGs, the long-

In addition to the above-mentioned RPGs, IPSAS 1 on the

term financial impact of these goals should also be

presentation of financial statements requires a public sec-

disclosed.

tor entity to disclose information on “key sources of esti-

b. RPG 2 - Financial statement discussion and analysis:

mation uncertainty, which could include climate change-

– Climate-related trends, risks, and uncertainties that

related risks if these risks are expected to have a material

impact a public sector entity's financial position,

impact on the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in

financial performance, and cash flows should be

the future or on an entity's ability to continue as a going

disclosed.

concern” (IPSASB, 2020a, p. 4)

Example of climate-related financial disclosure -

change, which focuses on reducing Auckland's GHG

The City of Auckland

emissions and preparing for climate change impacts by

Since the publication of the TCFD recommendations in

– incorporating climate considerations into planning

2017, examples of applying these recommendations in
the public sector can be found in several local administrations and cities across Canada, New Zealand, Aus-

and decision making,
– increasing public awareness and fostering
behavioral change,

tralia, and the United Kingdom. Below is a brief example

– adopting a climate-resilient infrastructure,

of climate-related financial disclosure following the four

– adopting low carbon transportation, and

recommendations of the TCFD, taken from the City of

– reducing corporate emissions.

Auckland Annual Report 2019/2020. Other examples
exist for Vancouver, Toronto, and the Bank of England.

Risk Management: The Enterprise Lead Team set up
by the Auckland City Council is responsible for climate

Governance: The Auckland City Council delegated the

change risk management. This involves identifying new

responsibility for climate-related disclosure to two com-

risks, risk rating, classifying existing risks, and risk miti-

mittees – the Environment & Climate Change Commit-

gation. The Enterprise Lead Team's report is validated

tee and the Audit & Risk Committee. The Environment &

by the Audit & Risk Committee.

Climate Change Committee is responsible for the broad
strategy and policy formulation regarding environment

Metrics: The Auckland City Council has published its

and climate change activities. At the same time, the

CO2 emissions, including those of its subsidiaries, and

Audit & Risk Committee plays an advisory role to Auck-

set a short-term target of a 50 percent reduction in

land City Council on governance, risk management,

greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 as well as a long-

and internal control matters relating to climate change.

term target of zero net emissions by 2050.

Furthermore, various local boards provide strategic direction to their respective local areas and support local

The City of Auckland publishes its annual reports online,

authorities in addressing climate change issues.

including a volume on climate disclosure based on
TCFD recommendations alongside their financial state-

Strategy: The Auckland City Council has outlined sev-

ments. The municipality also makes a great effort to

eral documents highlighting the strategy for addressing

communicate how residents will be affected by climate

climate change, such as the 10-year budget for climate

change and the relate

Source: ACC, 2020
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5. Available Guidance on Using
Existing Accounting Standards
5.1. APPLICATION OF IPSAS IN THE CONTEXT

laws and regulations, or changes in the estimated

OF CLIMATE CHANGE RELATED EVENTS

costs of compliance with climate and environmental
laws and regulations could also lead to the recogni-

The IPSASB acknowledges that global warming may im-

tion of provisions for onerous contracts. (IPSASB,

pact a public sector entity's financial position, financial per-

2020a)

formance, and cash flow. As noted in the respective guidance, several IPSASs may be applied in accounting for the

c. IPSAS 21: Impairment of Non-Cash-Generating Assets

effect of climate change in public sector entities financial

& IPSAS 26: Impairment of Cash Generating-Assets

statement:

– IPSASB notes that climate-related laws and
regulations may adversely affect not only an entity's

a. IPSAS 17: Property, Plant and Equipment

expected cash flow but also the service delivery

– Public entities must periodically review the estimated residual value and useful life of their assets

that an asset can generate.
– This could further impact the recoverable service

based on the anticipated impact of climate changes,

or recoverable amount of an asset and should,

such as changes in weather patterns.

therefore, be recognized in the financial statement.

– For example, extreme weather events could nega-

(IPSASB, 2020a)

tively impact the useful life of certain assets such as
buildings, plants, and equipment. (IPSASB, 2020a)

d. IPSAS 29: Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement Financial Instruments, & IPSAS 41:

b. IPSAS 19: Provision, Contingent Liabilities and
Contingent Assets

Financial Instruments
– Changes in climate-related laws and regulations

– The IPSASB notes that provisions arising from the

may adversely affect the valuation of financial

legal obligation to comply with climate and environ-

instruments, especially if these instruments com-

mental laws and regulations and communicating

prise real estate and agricultural investments

details of plans to mitigate or adapt to the impact of

owned by the entity.

climate change may be regarded as constructive

– Furthermore, the climate-related risk may affect the

obligations and should, therefore, be recognized in

public entity's cost of capital when refinancing its

the financial statement.

debt or bond and should, therefore, be recognized

– Furthermore, changes in climate and environmental

in the financial statement. (IPSASB, 2020a)
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Example of the impact of
climate change on buildings
A Canadian study shows that severe and
frequent temperature fluctuations can have a
permanent effect on building constructions
and substantially reduces the durability and
resilience of construction materials, such as
concrete, wood, steel, and plastic. Depending on the timeframe and underlying scenario, this impairment ranges from 10-45%
(National Research Council Canada, 2020).
Consequently, the useful life of these assets
is reduced accordingly, and the annual depreciation rate
and the investment budget necessary for maintaining
buildings increases accordingly.

4. change
Climateand
change
and on
impacts
on buildings;
adapted
Figure 4.Figure
Climate
impacts
buildings;
adapted from
[3]. from [3].

Figure 5: Climate change and impacts on buildings
Source: National Research Council Canada (2020), p.5
Source: PwC, 2020
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5.2. THE CLIMATE DISCLOSURE STANDARDS

– Examples include the disruption of businesses,

BOARD (CDSB) AND USING INTERNATIONAL

property damage, loss of life, and illness. Conse-

FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRS)

quently, climate-related risks need to be factored

TO REPORT ON CLIMATE CHANGE

into insurance contract liabilities.

The CDSB is an international consortium of business and
non-profit organizations working on disclosing climaterelated financial implications in a company's financial statement. In December 2020, the CDSB issued guidance on
accounting for climate-related risk and events, seeking to

c. IFRS 13: Fair Value Measurement
– Climate-related risks may affect the fair-value accounting of assets and liabilities in an organization's
financial statements.
– For example, the perception by economic agents

bridge financial accounting standards with TCFD recom-

about climate and environmental law and regulations

mendations. CDSB guidance (2020) focused on four main

could affect the fair value of an asset or liability. IFRS

IFRSs, similar to those IPSASs discussed above – the

13, therefore, requires assumptions to be made about

Presentation of Financial Statements (IAS 1); Provisions,

climate-related risks, when taken by participants in

Contingent Liabilities, and Contingent Assets (IAS 37); the

the market.5.3. Examples of Country Initiatives

Impairment of Assets (IAS 36); and Property, Plants, and
Equipment (IAS 16).

ON ENVIRONMENTAL FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
STANDARDS

In addition, the IFRS Foundation also released a statement
(IFRS, 2020b) in support of the consistent application of

5.3.1. Australian Accounting Standards Board

requirements in IFRS since these relate to climate change

(AASB)

reporting. Although each publication is based on IFRS and

The AASB also outlined a set of accounting standards that

addressed mainly to the private sector, it is also relevant to

can be used to determine the financial implications arising

public sector entities in countries that apply IFRS for finan-

from climate-related risks and opportunities. The guidance

cial accounting in the public sector, such as the United

issued by the AASB focuses on the following criteria al-

Kingdom.

ready been covered in earlier discussions, such as the
presentation of financial statement, impairment of assets,

The scope of CDSB IFRS guidance, however, is broader as

property, plant and equipment, fair value measurement,

additional standards are listed as relevant in the context of

provision, contingent liabilities and contingent assets,

reporting on global warming, such as the following non-

financial instruments, and financial instrument disclosure

exhaustive entries (IFRS, 2020b) :

(see AASB, 2019).

a. IAS 2: Inventories

5.3.2. Canadian Public Sector Accounting Board

2

– Climate-related risks may cause an organization's

(PSAB)

inventories to become obsolete, decrease their

The Canadian PSAB published a tool to help cities and

selling price, or increase their completion cost.

public entities assess the financial reporting implications of

– Applying IAS 2 to climate-related risks requires the

climate-related impacts. In contrast to other guidance

company to record these inventories at their net

mentioned previously, the tool touches on the central ques-

realizable value.

tion of materiality, which triggers a requirement by entities
to recognize or disclose climate concerns in their financial

b. IFRS 17: Insurance Contracts

statements. Consequently, it is more comprehensive and

– Climate-related risk could lead to increases in the

specific than the recently developed materiality practice

occurrence or magnitude of insured events or

statement by the IASB (paragraphs 40-55), or the respec-

accelerate their occurrence frequency.

tive IPSASB Q&A dated 2017, as it specifically targets tangible climate-related events. The tool highlights several

2 It should be noted, however, that the list of standards mentioned –
IFRSs as well as IPSASs – cannot be seen as exhaustive since any
standard might be relevant in the context of environmental accounting
under certain conditions.

questions designed to help identify the impact of climate
change on the financial position of a city administration or
public entity.
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6. Development of New Standards
to Account for Ecosystem Services
The ecosystem is the foundation of every economic activi-

However, accounting for the value of ecosystem services

ty as it provides (natural) capital, which underpins all its

is not covered by IPSAS literature, and the term natural

forms, including financial capital because “[…] ultimately,

resources is not defined (IPSASB, 2020b). In 2019, the

we rely on it for everything” (CIMA, 2014, p.3). Natural

IPSASB initiated its Natural Resource Project to develop

Capital Accounting (NCA) is a concept aimed at integrating

accounting standards for living resources, subsoil re-

the value of ecosystem services and goods, such as fertile

sources, and water. While the transparency of climate-

soil, multi-functional forests, productive land and seas,

related financial impacts on these assets was not the pri-

fresh water, and clean air into accounting and reporting

mary objective, certain environmental events, such as bio-

systems (EC, n.d.). NCA becomes highly relevant as mate-

diversity collapse, will impair natural resources, resulting in

rial off-balance sheet liabilities accumulate in response to

a loss. In this regard, IPSASB constituents noted that “[…]

climate change, threatening the long-term financial sus-

the correct measurement of natural resources is an impor-

tainability of the public sector (CIMA, 2014).

tant input into environmental sustainability” (IPSASB,
2020b, p. 1).

While NCA is a well-developed approach in Government
Finance Statistics (GFS) – covering issues such as meas-

Currently, a Consultation Paper (CP) is being developed,

urement, recognition, and disclosure of certain assets –

which will form the basis for one or more Exposure Drafts

the issue of accounting for natural resources has (with a

addressing issues relating to recognition, measurement,

few exceptions) not yet penetrated public sector account-

presentation, and disclosure of natural resources, whose

ing logic, and a public sector-specific, international ac-

common characteristic is that they “exist without human

counting standard is still missing. IFRS 6 on the exploration

action, i.e., prior to extraction, cultivation or harvest” (IP-

and evaluation of mineral resources “provides guidance on

SASB, 2020b, p. 2). In doing so, the IPSASB will draw on

the accounting of exploration and evaluation expendi-

GFS definitions of natural resources provided by the Sys-

tures,” however, “it does not address the accounting for

tem of National Accounts (2008) and the Government Fi-

the natural resources themselves” (IPSASB, 2020b, p. 2).

nance Statistics Manual (2014), as well as the respective
methodology regarding their measurement (ibid.). During

Several professional bodies, such as the Chartered Insti-

the project, alignment with IFRS 6 (“Exploration for and

tute of Management Accountants (CIMA, 2014), have

Evaluation of Mineral Resources”) will also be addressed.

pushed the subject and provided thought-provoking impulses. The IPSASB is now about to put theory into prac-

6.2. EXAMPLES OF COUNTRY INITIATIVES TO

tice with the launch of its Natural Resource Project.

ACCOUNT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES

6.1. THE IPSASB NATURAL

6.2.1. Colombia

RESOURCE PROJECT

Colombia implemented accrual-basis public sector accounting standards in line with IPSAS more than ten years

In its 2018 Fiscal Monitor on managing public wealth, the

ago. In some areas, such as natural resources and the en-

IMF highlights that natural resource assets account for 38

vironment, Colombian standards complement the IPSASs.

percent of GDP in the 31 economies examined in the re-

Since respective international accounting guidance is lack-

port. The IPSASB (IPSASB, 2020b) acknowledges that

ing, the accounting standard for non-renewable natural

natural resources make up the majority of public sector

resources in Chapter 13 is based on GFSM 2014 method-

assets and that managing them sustainably has become a

ology. (IBRD, 2015)

priority for many governments: “From a public interest perspective, the financial reporting of natural resources, which

6.2.2. South Africa

is referring to the accounting of the underlying resources

In 2017, the South African Accounting Standards Board

themselves, is an important issue. In jurisdictions with re-

issued a Standard of Generally Recognized Accounting

source-based and resource-rich economies, the identifica-

Practice (GRAP) on natural resources. GRAP differentiates

tion and quantification of these resources prior to their ex-

between living and non-living resources and sets out the

traction or other use should inform policy decisions about

criteria for those resources to be recognized as an asset.

such potential use and impacts” (IPSASB, 2020b, p. 1).

(IPSASB, 2020b)
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7. Other Current Initiatives
7.1. UNITED NATIONS CLIMATE CHANGE

7.2. IFRS FOUNDATION TO ESTABLISH

CONFERENCE (COP26)

SUSTAINABILITY STANDARDS BOARD (SSB)

The United Nations 26th Climate Change Conference is

In March 2021, trustees of the IFRS Foundation announced

scheduled to take place in November 2021 in Glasgow,

plans to establish a new SSB under the governance struc-

UK, and will include discussions to refine, promote and im-

ture of the IFRS Foundation. This initiative aims to achieve

plement TCFD recommendations (Mark, 2020):

coherence and comparability in environmental financial
accounting by developing global sustainability reporting

a. To enhance the quality and quantity of climate-related

standards. A consultation with stakeholders revealed the

financial disclosures, deliverables include,

need for enhanced coordination of organizations providing

– a TCFD status report and examination of compli-

a wide range of voluntary frameworks and standards,

ances, the quality and quantity of disclosure, best

«in order to build a shared vision on which a coherent cor-

practice examples, and guidance,

porate reporting system can be based» (IFRS, 2020a,

– the voluntary disclosure of TCFD recommendations
by companies, and
– a comprehensive audit of climate risk and the suitability of climate-related financial disclosure.

p. 7). Notably, the IPSASB has no plans to develop a public sector-specific approach; however, this initiative might
provide momentum for a systematized approach that
would be highly relevant for public sector organizations.

b. To promote the alignment and unification of disclosures
globally around the TCFD framework, deliverables

Official press release on Switzerland

include

becoming a supporter of the TCFD

– countries establishing a pathway for mandatory
TCFD recommendations and climate financial

On 12 January 2021, Switzerland officially became a

reporting and

supporter of the Task Force on Climate-Related

– international standard setters to incorporate TCFD
recommendations in accounting standards.

Financial Disclosures (TCFD). This move is in line
with the country's policy on sustainable finance. At
its meeting on 11 December 2020, the Federal

c. For the establishment of guidelines for mandatory

Council presented concrete proposals on how to

disclosure, deliverables include,

strengthen Switzerland's role as a global leader in

– a stock exchange to establish TCFD compliance

sustainable financial services. In this context, the

list guidance,
– regulators and central banks to issue guidance
on EFA, and

Federal Council called on Swiss companies from all
sectors of the economy to implement these recommendations on a voluntary basis from now on. It

– international standard setters to issue globally

also decided that a bill should be drafted to make

consistent mandatory EFA based on TCFD

the recommendations binding. The work will be car-

recommendations.

ried out this year, with the private sector and associations being consulted.

Source: FDF, 2021
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8. Conclusions
Failure to take action to combat climate change is the most

3. Disclosing high-level information on how entities are

critical worldwide risk, according to the WEF (2020). The

affected by climate change is increasingly accepted,

gravity of this risk highlights the need for urgent measures

while the measurement and recognition of climate-

in the face of global warming. Linking environmental data

related financial impact is still rare. This could be exp-

with accounting information systems is one way to make

lained by difficulties in obtaining reliable data and the

transparent the consequences on our society and enable

challenges of measurement. Consequently, additional

governments to make climate-informed decisions. The fol-

practice-oriented guidance is needed. When applying

lowing conclusions can be drawn based on the research

standards specifically, the preparers and auditors of

presented in this working paper:

financial statements may face highly technical decisions requiring specific skills when evaluating how to

1. The multitude of initiatives and proactive stakeholders
in this area underscores the need to systematize Envi-

account for climate-change-related events, their underlying scenarios, and the ultimate consequences.

ronmental Financial Accounting by connecting and
integrating current workstreams. Although much has

4. Efforts should not stop at disclosing climate-related

been done in this regard, a comprehensive, synthe-

risks along the lines of the TCFD recommendations.

sized, public sector-specific approach is needed. The

Climate change issues should be included in public-

pivotal questions in this respect are, how to develop

sector entities' General Purpose Financial Reports

public-sector EFA further, and who will lead the way in

(GPFR), comprising material non-financial and financial

taking this to the next level.

information. Governments worldwide need to take
immediate action, and comprehensively “greened”

2. Building on existing accounting standards is a pragmatic way forward since many generally accepted recognition and measurement principles could be applied in
the context of environmental accounting. IPSAS is the
primary reference framework in public sector accounting and provides a suitable starting point. The IPSASB
Natural Resource Project will complete the repertoire of
accounting standards relevant for EFA since it addresses accounting for ecosystem services, currently not
covered by IPSAS literature. A separate EFA framework
is likely to be counterproductive, as it could be associated with an overburdened reporting process and
inflated compliance costs. However, efforts should be
made to harmonize the IPSAS framework with wellestablished EFA relevant guidance, such as the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-Related
Disclosures (TCFD).

financial statements will serve as a robust management
tool for ecologically informed decision making.
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